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the design and pot thé Mg schooner hi 
condition to be naTigated to. port, bnt a 
few hundred *mSee away. Capt. Haneen 
declined the Princeton's offer, bnt accepted 
the navy captain’s hospitality, and leav
ing his vessel fo her fate, wept 
crew on hoard the gunboat and w 
to Hongkong. The abandonment of the 
Otolia Pedeteon is probably without paral
lel In the history of the sea.

derelict Pederson was next Sighted 
off the coast of Formosa. A Japanese gun
boat was sent after her. The schooner 
had beached herself on a desolate part 
of the southeast coast of the Island. The 
commander of the gunboat had the cargo 
taken ashore, where It still awaits a 
claimant. When the gunboat went away 
the savages who Inhabit the Island 
boardgd the wreck and finding much 
precious Iron and steel Imbedded in her 
frames, set fire to the hull. The wood 
was consumed and the metal-Is now in 
commission la the form of weapons of 
warfare.
SBBATTHRffOn BY (ixKIDBURlST.

m ;

Bulgarian War
Now Imminent

ROMAN ANTIQUITES.
Excavation in Forum Bring- tk Light a 

Long Loejc Statue.

Cast Envious 
Eyes at Canada

kinds of merchandise from the Eastern
provinces to British Ccilamÿa and the Klon- ___

TEcHrm 5pvrw2&Er^ «£
Bast, West, Middle West and the far West ™UniraIty has . asked several quota- 
spread over a frontier of 3,9*|9 miles and tJ0ne on one million tons, 
separated only -by an imaginary line. As ! 
may readily be seen In natural trading 
prints for the Klondike and British Col- „ _
umbla are Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and tXPW York, Aug. 19.—Delegates of the
San Francisco; of the mining degions of «nions represented in the shipyards at « 
Prlttoh Columbia, Spokane amd Eastern meeting tonight decided to stand by the 
Washington; of the grazing and farming m«nne machinists. This means a 
lands of Alberta and Aasinlbota, the cities "al tie-up of til) the shipyards '

°f the wheat fields of Mail- £ew York district of the Marine Trades 
tohe, the twin cities of St. Paul end Min- .Council unless .the demands of the ma- 
neepolle; of Ontario, the cities of Detroit, craniate for « millinium ,wase rate of «* 
«eveiand and Buffalo; of Quebec, Nova be granted iby the shipyard owners, who 
Scotia, and Prince Edward Island, our New jlre members of the New York Metml 

. E^S>and Stetea and coast cities. Trades Association. There will be a con-
The fourteenth annual session of the iin™Ü!L*i0' i tilexi,?eI>ut>?can statee of fere,nce between the employers and union 

Transmlsslsslppl Congress convened in ge- I°wa- Wisconsin and Illinois, representatives Friday.
attle on Tuesday and will conclude today. would stand almost solid for the free ----------------
Delegatee from every state and territory °* "'h,iat a"d lumber, and other
west of the Mississippi river are in attend- ProduJta m|g<ht be added to the list, 
ance, and the interest Is deeptA»nd wide- ÎÏ.JÏ? JpriTileFe manufactured
spread. The prtaepol addresses were made to thetr norther neighbors,
by Gov. McBride, Judge Burke! and Mayor .grate? farmin« ln theae
Humes of Seattle, Tom Richardson of mml J?r0?taWa. “d our great
New Orleans, Senator Reed Smoot of Utah !“ prtl8 have found It extreme-
Pv B. Thnrber of New York city, Hugh ^ ^wt* ZLFa e?oueb" °J <*e exilct K™de 
Oraig of San Francisco, and Herbert Strain Wert^rW* u°r’ and tb,e Product of 
of Greet Falls, Mont. *v®*®rn Canada has a peculiar hardness

An address of very great Interest to Can- meets this demand. What would
adlans *ias deUvered by- Herbert -Strain of fftIlneT-s loee hy the free admission of
Great Falls, Montana on the sublect’ of .tbl8 ,wlleat, as that which is exported
commercial reciprocity with this country markrt? r6gul*tes the P°"lce for the home 
His address in full la as follows: , 5' ■ . . ,.

In presenting my views of commercial 1 h p ktn the 
reciprocity between tills country and Can-

News Of THE SINEWS OF WAR.

enings The Sêalers with his 
as carried Rome, Aug. 18.—An important dis

covery wns made -today by excavations 
in the Roman Forrnn, consisting of the 

Turkish Officials Believe Clash base of the celebrated equestfitan statue
of the Emperor .Domitian, Which is of 
the greatest interest in determining4the 
topography of the Forum during the 
■first century of the- empire.- .It- is cal
culated that the 'statue was six times 
life size.

The Pope today received several 
Mexican families froth .Yucatan. Then 
the -Mexican,-consul hefe presented His 
Holiness with thè offering of- Peter's 
pence from the diocese of Avilas Cali
en tes. The Pope remarked that, since 
his election, the New World has given 
the largest amounts and had furnished 
the most numerous contingents of the 
faithful he had seen, alluding to the 
American pilgrimage which id received 
the day after his election. ?

,
on at Vancouver 
Strange State 

iffalrs.

Schooners Made Fast Voyages 
to Behring Sea—Vessels 

For Cape Horn.

Delegates to Trans-Mississippi 
Congress on Advantages of 

Reciprocity.
V'

Interesting Paper Read at Con
vention of Business Men 

at Seattle.

The
Coming And Eager For 

the Fray.
SHIPYARDS TIE UP.

\
s Base .Ball Am- 
itlfied For a 
F Time.

Principality, Has Mobilized an 
Army of Over Seventy Thou

sand Men,

Cruiser Sunk By Empress of. 
India Was English—Built 

Veterpn of Valu.

gen- 
in the»

!

Cloverdale Out- 
led and Arrest- 
i Seattle.

London, Aug. 19.—A Constantinople 
desiiatch to the Daily Chronicle, dated 
August 14, describes the Turkish offi
ciais as in despair at the rising in Mace
donia. The railways were 'busy .*11 night 
conveying troops and stores to the ef
fected area.

War with Bulgaria was believed to The Duke of Sutherland, president of the 
be imminent, and the military men Tariff Reform League, Is one of our great- 
were impatiently awaiting the opening est landed proprietors, owning over 1,330,- 
of hostilities. 1000 acres. With a short and scraggy beard

Rome, Aug. 18.—Private advices from 
the Balkan peninsula received here , his Grace cannot be said to resin 
state that Bulgaria has practically mo- duke of tfic penny novelette, bnt tH» 
bilized her army. The troops under ln penny novelettes are always as
armai nAnr nmmint fn more th-nn 741.411)0 ! they are llMnftcn Wl tp 'in nimMUW1

Advices received by local waling 
from Dutch Hafibcr state that many of
SeraS Vicroriar,Se^hrontehfnteBep

f^rŒp»
Libbie -having made particularly good 
passages. No word had been received of 
any of tile vessels since they entered the 

» sea at the commencement of the season, 
whicli opened ou the first of .this mouth. 
The steamer Conemaugh, one of the 

. i No ne freighters, arrived yesterday from 
( 'Nome at Seattle, -having left Nome on 

An st Sth. She brought no reports of 
any of the schooners, but Capt. Baring 
tolls of the weather prevailing Is Behring 
Sva. He reports encountering strong 

-beast winds when passing through 
;ea from- Nome.
movement is on foot to secure a, 

senooner here or on the -Sound for des- 
paten to Cape Horn to enter the seating 
industry in that district. Some local seal
ers, together with Crofton backing, are 
interested in the project, and Cap-tain 
Whidden has -been despatched to Seattle 
to look over the vessels on the market 
there. It is understood that no satisfac
tory vessel has been secured there, and 
it may be that the backers of the enter- 

. i-ri-j will have a schooner built for the 
1x1» dition on the eastern coast

i wo vessels are now -being built in 
Halifax in which local capital is inter
ested, for the sealing off FalkJands and 
Cape Horn, and, as was stated some 
time ago, the Japanese sealers may send 
some of their vessels to the hunting 
grounds off the southern continent. With 
the schooners which hunted off the coast 
of the Argentine republic last season, 
and the new vessels to -be added during 
the coming season, the fleet of sealers 
in southern waters will soon be almost 
as large as that which goes to the 
-Behring Sea. This year there are nine
teen schooners in Behring Sea, sixteen 
belonging to the Victoria Sealing Com
pany. .

men
-
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Extraordinary Result of a Sadden Del
uge in the Northwest Teeritories.

On their journey westward bit the Ç. 
P. -R. Qie other day, the members of 
Mr. Clermont Livingston's party just 
escaped being in one of the oddest kind 
of accidents, which, however, happily, 
had no serious consequences foe-tiny one. 
and was of a character which could not 
possibly have been foreseen.

As is well known, the C. P. 'll. trains 
-coming into the Northwest at present 
are loaded to their utmost capacity 
with immigrants from all quarters, so 
that the trains are often run in two or 
more sections. Mr. -Livingston’s party 
were in the second division of one of 
those sectional trains, the first section 
preceding the second by an hour or two. 
Near Moosejaw the first section ran in
to a very severe cloudburst, traveling 
from the north. The severity of the fall 
can he understood when the damage 
d«ne is described. All the plate glass 
windows in the north side of the Pull
man car were shattered to fragments, 
the berths were flooded with ice-cold 
water, and the passages filled to the 
depth of some inches with hailstones 
that resembled fair-sized blocks of ice. 
The hailstones were still lying deep on 
the prairie when the second section 
came along, and the damaged car on the 
sidetrack at Mooseiaw bore silent but 
effective witness to the extraordinary 
violence of the hoist.

Tt is said that the affair is unique in 
the annals of the C. P. R.

■ Largest Sale of any Dentifrice.

CALVERTS
CARBOLIC 

TOOTH 
POWDER,
Prepared with CÀLTEBT’S Pure Carbolic.' % 

to aid them toward «cheaper production” R (The best deht&I preservatives j*
nearest to ClT^de^yte“Æ ^esS I ^ ^ 1/0 ^ ^ " ()

more opportune «me SES». ‘ g Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Stores, &c. |
trade with Canada, they will In future suf-

of a recip-

m
brrespondent.
L 17.—Mr. Donaldson,
[ for the uistrict of 
r that it lias been as
tre are only 3,8u0 Votes 
•list that are recorded, - 
This would either ii;- \ 
were a large il -obé

ir that uearly half the 
Iposed of deceased per
les, aud would also la
rding to the last 
y people that we * 
voted -by proxy. - 

Is a startling revela.ion. 
accepted as a fact that 
1,400 names on the old 
pot have been there. In 
[was believed that the 
bout 5,000 legitimate 
pauspires, however, it 
[tiOO. and fully 3,200 
[been on. it is believ- 
500 persons that were 
laced on the new list 
bred, mou y through ta
blets owing to their be- 

the city and it being 
them to register, while 

k actually domiciled in 
I to take the oath as 
[t from the city longer 
Bed time. Mr. Donaid- 
[, stuck strictly to the 
Ir. He did not advise 
but read him the law 
e applicant that it was 
foret it. By this meaus 
voided all comment or 
b same time all possible 
pken to see that no ap- 
6 traud or swore false-

- r? Grace cannot be said to reeSahlte the
n dukes

__ ______ ________________ , ....... , ___ ■-,’Wrifea
arms now amount to more then 70,000,1 ?* they are Immaculate to appearance, and

,, . . - — ... 1 "----- ---- • - emtel nobler
the wel-

emmen-t,' however, ig unwilling to ven-taye or ms people. He has JUBt passed his 
ture tor tne time liieing on any hostile i WV'second birthday, and Is thé fourth 
movement against Turkey, as it does not r”ee- earldom of SntherlaDd, hoy-
ivisii to lose the support of Russia. j Zfr’ Ahtes hack to 1228, and the Gowers 

It is reported that an Italian snnad- I the oioést noble feroLles in -the
con , lias «been ordered to concentrate in !
Sicilian waters in readiness to sail' far 1 
the Turkish coast

Sofia, Bulgaria, Aug. 18.—A reign "of xw.-, ». , -T
terror is reiiorteii to prevail at Uskub, , onK?nrnentmathJ16,.1168 f str?ng ambition, 
where the Clllridtinli inlin-httante ore . . I134 : v he Is anxious to succeed in

undertakes to do. It also In
dicates elevation of mind, and a destie to 

V . „ that
and not mo.est their Christian neigh- eourra *of !!. ^ntovTnen^therlraT106" T?e 

rb.°18’ 'tiie Mussulmans meeting in an intellectual rather than a phvricT dî 
the mosques have resolved, at a given reotlon n# 
signal, to massacre the whole Christian gUage and Is able to «sp it <n population immediately the first insur- S^Srive* wey^nTls"“o ‘ l^Snor 
sent baud appears near Uskub, or on given to using unnecessary tnn-uaze hnt any other pretext. The Christians are Speaks to the^potaî?^ 1“ sfde heîd^has dë 
terrorized. The Turkish -troops, who are veloped considerably since 1880 ° d
their only protection, did not show the who have watched his career 
slightest disposition to aid them. The

med

u*mo uwn Kiuuuut lu uivao xuuu |V|<-------, w ,,t, .-----
which is double what is considered as *”8 Grace of Sutherland Is a model 

peace effective. The Bulgarian gov- I "nan, who takes a real Interest là tt 
Lien't, however, is unwilling to ven- bis people. He has just t*ts

the desirability ot a

adoTlwBI hït-makeWeTog'aHS^
nroitncrinn H,,x ---- can -be safely said of -the New Bngla-nd

you states. These States are today conmlaln- 
vears In l?8 tbat theY enrI It dlfflcnlt to compete In
thtre Î toe American market with the great plants
the International of the South and West that have raw ma

terial at their very doors, and they are
S'! ”<>'<5 Vn >WUa“nd‘ïôra toVe Had of ±±bJL ca“,ti!8

my adoption, hut next to the Stars and 
Stripes the flag of Canada lies 
my heart.

I don't know of n

mFSWESEH £:■•='swbsw i
lI'rdoSncrittank1 a^snblert ”D_^!^bly.a «enttoenVln 08^»^ Z

--------  goods, fostered by
a feeling that we have not treated them

l^andThe State of Wa^n^onTha” ».

oqr
same

production, but will endeavor to give 
my Impressions as I have seen them 
a residence of twenty 
e«atee^ ppactically on

I am an American citizen and I yield to

■
.4MBtoT.

O
I The height of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
(says a writer to the Phrenological Jo

head

where -the Christian inhabitants are ™h„t“V 
afraid to leave their houses., The Vali e
has issued the strictest orders to the serav'eViim’te-tnmont Mussulman population to remain quiet ' e.iteitatament from those things

F. C. CALVERT & Co., Maz*uhester 
ENGU4MD. - ’

. , any subject will come up taffeto AmeZn
before this convention which ln Its equit- ^ American
able adjustment means more to the city of Auction Sole *

,, this, which is to my-mind the mort Import 7'h a markel’ hence [? the hotbed of pro-
, and those ant question with whVh eitrL?r tection, we have a demand for cheaper

, . career must have has to deal ™ eltSxer counfry raw material and a more extensive market

load of soldiers, shortly after leaving [ —_______ 0 _______ Trade, we speak the same language, , denved by having closer commercial.
Uskub. fired on aud killed .three of the “ave similarity of government in township, Te*ations with Canada, our rapidly disap-
Bulgarian «workmen who were repairing HVHP 11 Ikl county and city, and they have adopted our p^ari_n® for example, would Ibe}
the track. Ill U I\/i V L.I vl|l V l[v decimal system of currency. Geographical- checked by the free admission of lumber

According to „ ronort tmm TTctL-nli . commercially and socially, Canada te ®nd the PrIce of the commodity would not |Michitilovslfi the BmSaïian le^deY was NORTHFRM HISTPIPT anT «tension of the United States. v - be materially affected, as labor and Initial 
killed in the'ftabtinJTt^Krushevo whtie lNUlX' 1 «JL.I\|\ UFO I KU, I n|hct nslook at the magnitude of the em- 'os,‘ are,mu'Lt'be ™lap " both countiks, 
d“;° ,h ,8 xlx ■ F SÙeTOi ?. « Plre to f-he north of as; It has-3 500 000 and the imports would only supply our ownHonsiSaratoff’ the noted insurgent chief, _______ __ eqnare miles, being ln area about 40 nor deficiency and probaitily never he more than I
taaSfhpeann!thoran5ralka?’ _ cent of t-he British possessions, and has a fl 8mal1 percentage of o-ur total consump- hJ® Anctlon Rooms. Columbia Street,
rilteof* th ru paIt of ,tbe Monastir Operations of the fiminm million square miles of arable tend and tlon- 1 a^e8t,m«nstxer^B-C - °“ FNday the

æ s-rafs- is peace Riie, Z

c~ EFEBEmiB
gartan frontier in the district of Tele- . . the International bonndarv line It ten mlr”w, , are T* 10 'f°„ceed to the com- Numbers one °L^‘B
dere, killed three frontier guards with , impromptu meeting of the share- weK knowm fact that the farther north ™tlt“re °* Canada. A healthy sen- elx 020). Fifty-three (531 tWenmi
yatagans and wounded itwo others, holders m \ ictoria of the Omlneca &! ■v"ou can mature wheat the better the qual- he mutoo foyi!ôn,'i,n ° CT,'a[l'< ; th.‘7e “t [he north Ninety-six acres of Lot Number 
They also set fire to several houses. JThis Peace River Mining Company was held I ‘‘f’ and It Is figured that Canada's export a nHnebvlL ^ « ,1 ,1 coa9|deKit.on, One hundred and twenty-flve 025) all In 
raid b-as created great excitement in -Tuesday evening at the office of Messrs ; J” this cereal alone will soon amount to dr -ml,, wît ”nd ?ak’ for we a1"® Westmlnster Distitct. com
the district. -Peters & Wilson, to hear the reXt of i 2S0-000'000 bushels anmialL-/ , who “Te our «lual ÎaCTe8' m”re « !««-• There

the managing director,Ma "g^rne « Is now conceded that very few places A”,n the d^rt'ceveland De- ^ ^ “nTW,th
|Baker, of fearma, Ontario, who has just ?*“ ««ch opportnnitiee for capital as does ,u''d Chicago enthnriastic ^tmoJltv x F*°h ter?a and condition^ of sale apply
! returned from the company's mines in thls ™st undeveloped country. Their cry einh. S ®nt. ,^laat'c reetprodty to the undersigned. ™ y

Victoria Meteorological Office, August 12th Omineca. has been, “Canada for the Canadians,” brt n,0re aeronmltehed îf’tvüïS!! « n”thlng |

anîf ÆSSSSt rao Northwes^Terr!tories' expend,Te^tet^ .Sf t^nlSve ‘wood'l^p '“* ^ tW° ' PBUSONAD^

moderately high ■barom'Iîrt ontaT Agneau ^harahofdera^had "j? this te'sf’nameY c^mmoffity,™ w^od cLf^evriopmeffi'^w" G^rt^iHE ^ B<*my-
coast, and low pressure over this province. ta.ng-'bIe Proof o{ the richness of their Pnlp, we are largely dependent on Canada Continent American
By Thursday the depression had centered ™me’, aD(^ everyone present felt con- for ou,r Paper supply, and from their vast
In the Thompson river valley, causing v?u^e<i that with better equipment, large 8r,ruc® forests an almost unlimited quantity
threatening weather and rainfall in this dividends might reasonably be expected. !may obtained.
district and on the Lower Mainland. This Mr. B-aker stated that had he been able ^ Canada was the first country that the
was succeeded by brighter weather to put in a full sea-son, a very gratify- States made a reciprocal commer-
for a brief interval, but a disturbance up- iug surprise wrould be in store, for the '^ÎS-1 treaty with, it continued in force from
jteared on the Vancouver Island coast whicli shareholders. He was a montli later* to nn(t the abrogation of it v/as
maintalued its position for several days, than usual in leaving Victoria which !mor®,due t0 political irritation than any
causing cloudy weather anti light siiowers, made the trip extremely hazardous and! questIon of economics.
î^ndTir^/ closI5« with a,pendency to Mrer difficult. He would not^ave undertaken 0ur P^cnt tariff law provides specifi- 
hTve^n seaJoTa^M^ Z Î the management this La^ol oW that ^ ^ reciprocity, but wPe havd ,b?en so:

an tctlo^8toe mm? ^ 43rd company had very’ generously | toT^Vvet
cury reaeh'lng 100 In California and the ,to glv.e eTery a®«stanee in their j treated with remarkable nia^îmKt lnrl!l --------------
Ligber .levels in Eastern Oregon. Thunder- [“"' to nrabe operation a success, by piieable Indifference all effm-ts mad] ?y I
storms occurred at Kamloops on the 16th, Ending supplies and giving the use of Canada sinee 1866 to ente™1 Into closer Chambers of Commerce nf the
and Salt Lake City on the 15th. The rain- their water and- large pipe. With the trade relations with us, and the Senate of LnamDerS OT commerce OI tne
? ‘n bua be«n beaJJ’ two P-^cption of the supplies, he was un- the United States as ’a ratifying power. Empire Still Considering
i,fiU€Krepo^e?a. f om Bapkerville- Winds able to avail himself of these privileges, ‘has persistently blocked all efforts made c . . .
rn,me a-eetn “Sbt except weartonally on the ‘He was obliged to limit his operations by citizen* of-both countries, to brin» about Subject,

In ,thc Northwest weath- to the water in Bloar Jack, which usu- a proper basis of adjustment. Did we not
lhund?rati™fa ^ae™mexe1. “ore 'ansettted; ally gives out early in July. This sea- when the last joint high -commission

d nr, 11 bave li*™ some- son was more than usually d-ry. There is met thot- with the exception of one or pos-- , , . „_•«.! r
at below the normal. an abundance of water in Manson elbl-T two questions out of thirteen, there1 Montreal Aug. 20. Discu.sion o-

At X retorla, there were 54 hours and 36 creek, to which we are entitled but ow- wa9 veTf Httle difference of opinion. 1 Preferential trade tariff was continued
minutes of bright sunshine recorded: the tag to some inequalities in the’ ditch i There has also been, In some parts of by tcc t-ongress of tliamibe-rs ot Com-
highesj: temperature was 76.0 on the 18th; sufficient head cannot tie obtained ’ at our coantri’' a strong anti-British senti- “erc* ol. the Empire tins morning Mr
the lowest 52.0 on the 16th; rainfall 0.20 .nresent to ciirrv on th. hvd^nltin^ mmt' 1 would -hold out to the vatillating T( . ;bauford Evans of Winnipeg Board
loch- with fnll fo^ Jn-i oirloT rrflrauhC1I17 politician the beacon light of nromteed pop- Trade, and Mr. Alex. McNeill, Bruce,

At New Westminster, highest tempera- ',lv‘ * I,?;0" , The area of ulerlty, with his anti-British constituent, Ontario, supported the resolution, as
ture 80.0 on 17th, 18th; lowest, 50.0 on ^ ./ Te>o7fi . se?8oJ was 123 Iby showing that every dollars worth of also 'Mr. George Davis, of -the Bris-
12th ; rainfall, 0.26 Inch. ”7 oO feet in length. The trade that we can get by closer commercial tcJ Incorporated Chamber of Commerce

At Kamloops, higüiest temperature 86.0 JbarehoJders might judge from this as relations with Canada will (be that mutah an-1 Shipping. Mr. Davis argued that 
oo the 18th; lowest, 54.0 on 12th; rainfall richness. leas for England. ; preferential trade would not increase

1 Mr. Baker recommended that the 1x34 as 866 If this trade is worth cuXi- the price of foodstuffs in the Mother 
At Barkervllle, highest temperature 78.0 ditoh be repaired as soon as noss-Ve vatlnS- 1 will purposely -give you figures Country. Mr. Jas. Patterson, of the 

rtfh^inf n’ .wST*’*38"0 on 14th’ 15th- and that the irons for a sluice^e ntir’ Jn xoun<l numbers, so as to avoid confusion. Glasgow Chamber of Commerce, also
1 Ahx’“f 2"°^ lDeh»?iS",. chased -He renortedrthnt xiff u.,e„.™Vn In 1902 Canada imported from the United spoke in support of the resolution,- and
-«o1 ^°ritexH m?60n’. w®hest temperature . " f„,e J States $123,000,000 worth of out products, ridiculed the idea that the feelings of

J8*»-. lowest, 46 on 16th, 17th; , , . ...° e ’ a sawD this with nearly a prohibitive tariff, raised the United States must not tie hurt. Mr.
ra-lnfal 0.44 tae-b. lumber at the mill, and over 4,000 Stan ■ to restrict trade, amounted to $21.65 per Patterson said that the time had arriv- . . „ . ___ .
„ AL,Pa1ya“a- h'ghest temperature, 74.0 dard logs m the woods. Ample supplies capita. Doting the same year Mexico, ed when England should demand equit- L,Afi antiseptic liniment especially valua- 

1T>"’ ,tb I ,lowest- 82.0 on loth; rain- were on hand for next seasons opera- Central and Sooth America and the West able treatment from foreign countries- It Die for Cute, Bruises, Sprains and Rheuma-
, 7 . |fi«rs. and stored in the company’s build- Indies Imported $06,000,000 worth of our was time foreign countries knew that tism. Price as cent»; large size 50 cents,

summary of weather for July, 1903: | mgs 111 good shape, and- the gold com- products, -being $1.70 per capita. Britain was on their trail and -f neces- - -
Rainfall 1 missioner’s notice as to panning, min- Thus we see 6,000,000 of Anglo-Saxons sarr as jn the case of su"cr bounties, I

In Inches, tag or otherwise trespassing, posted on t0 the north, of us, speaking the same to compel fair treatment “He said the "
... 0.46 the company’s properties. ,*!îîfae’tbe ^reqnlrameins, :united SrMes was a dear friend and j

-Several of the shareholders present whose tastes and" nec^tie^nreall-v- Wllcn tbere ls a tiooi" -to open they 
expressed themselves as well satisfied from ours and yet wel^r w'th furÿ whèu 5erte ala? Tead^ t0 Kiv9, assistance, end
with the manner in which Mr. Baker a European goverament^mddles in any w!v ia have even offered to do a little
had conducted the -business of the com- with a Country to the south whose import's fighting to get the door open. In mat-
pany, and the manifest interest he' had from us amount to less than $2 per capita, tors of-trade, however, he said the Unit- Every 0116 o! these preparations 

.... 1.12 shown in its welfare in leaving hie own while we deliberately Ignore all efforts to ed States was a rather persistent and . • . . t_n_

.... 2.31 -business for such a length of time. As build up and maintain closer commercial remorseless enemy. and he thought it 13 ^UfttilDtCCU aDu ll DOt tally Sit-

.... 1.27 an appreciation, it was resolved to pre- relations with, a country whofee trade U W5?s time they were told so, and nob to î-|ar|or— |n i)|A nnrchseer the

.... 2.29 sent Mr. Baker with the largest nugget worth immeasureably more. ! asH [>‘em to believe that we place such isiiciory io inc purcnaaer^ ine

.... 2.33 in the dish, in value $27. Mr. Baker Canada today is the third largest rus-1 w“1,,eht11 J’p0"va^ieir I"e”h9=i xxc, m-n 010067 will be refunded,
suitably acknowledged the compliment, torner we bave, being only exceeded by, wlU allow them to do what tirtT ),b°’
and stated that he de-^ired to have and England and German; per capita she buys |
deserve the confidence of the share- more th*n any country we trade with, and ?
holders. ** 48 estimated that imports from the Unit- j

ed States for the year 1903 w.U go over the j 
$150,000,000 ma'rk. i

The purchase of a favor means the pay
ment of a price. How long are we going 
to take trade to the amount of $150,000,- 
000 and give nothing in return? We enjoy 
no immunity from neutral laws. Are we 
to expect this liberal trade to grow and ex- j 
pond and make no effort to rec.proo.ite? I 
am sure the inexorable result will be felt 
if we do not.

seen

-OF-----

Farm Property ",

HAPPENINGS IN
POLICE CIRCLES

There will be offered for sale by Public 
Auction by

JOHN A. LEElusten, of Toronto, was 
go on Saturday to E. 
y hi te wood, N.W-T.

the city jail charged 
1 boy in a wagon was 
iman, who jumped into 
ack the boy. A young 
>sby jumped in the 
tlie Chinaman, and the 
m in tlie hand.
$ Seattle ball team, on 
ne Vancouver ball team 
;hise for the Pacific Na- 
L. H. Colin, manager 

ir team,, raised the ne- 
;e and accepted. Dur- 
owever, a wire was re- 
acoma had disbanded, 
iere as meaning the dis- 
|*gue. Thus the great 
icouver to belong, to tlie 
ned, but only for a few

shoot took

THE SUNKEN CRUISER

Was a Tender to NavaJ Engineering Col
lege at Nanking.

The Adventures of the Police 
Posse Which Captured the 

Reformatory Escapes.I he sunken Chinese cruiser Huang 
j iii, which went down off the China 
coast on -Monday after the R. -M. S. Em
press of India collided with her was a 
tender to the naval engineering college 
of the Southern Chinese squadrou at 
Nanking. She was of 2,110 tons dis
placement, 200 feet long, 
beam and drew -twenty feet

The cruiser was built in Eugland. Her 
armament .consisted of three seven-inch 
I-Crupp guns, seten four-pounders and six 
small rapid-fife guns; she -was fitted with 
two torpedo tubes. She had a comple
ment of 300 men.

The statement of the accident, as giv
en -by Arthur Piers, superintendent of 
the €. P. It. steamship service, on cabled 
information from Capt. Marshall, says
-that early oil Monday evening the liner .. .. . .
came up -with -the Chinese vessel, the two wa® earlier in the evening that some 
being on parallel courses for Hongkong, passers-by had heard the outlaws talk- 
Tlie Empress was naturally -traveling 11!« ln the barn. -Hausen was telling 
much the faster of the two. Chinese that it wasn’t no bloomin’ C.

When the Chinese gun-boa.t was off the P. R. hotel, hut it was better than be- 
Empress" starboard bow, -the captain of tag took anyhow. -So they took off their 
the cruiser suddenly starboarded bis boots and turned ill—sleeping in the va- 
lu-iin, and, turning to port, attempted to cated stalls three in a row, each triple
cross -the hows of -the liner. The Em- wedged in as tight as necessary between 
press immediately reversed hep engines, the two partitions of tlieir stall, 
trying to avoid being rammed tiïerafeides The offlaers- stalked -««ward -the.Wing 
by the cruiser. The liner sheered off suf- place of the outlaws with all stealth, 
ficientl.v to catch a glancing blow from “Hist!” said Constable Woods, 
the hows of the ermser, instead of re- “Silence!” said Constable Harper, 
ceivmg -the direct impact of -the war yes- <‘xinx „ wni-nn.i”
se!v which would probably have cut her *It was nn Paxv>u] momeDt. for none of

The cruiser -struck the Empress near Î}’8, g** . 
the starboard side of the bridge, and in .,a-„shu”,L ^eet,-a,utl a fiash 
sliding aft carried away sonie of the through their hues. They din not know 
upjier works of the liner. As tlie war- wjuit might happen, 
ship drifted back the steamer was still Tlteit a souorous snore echoes through 
working lier engines to stop and still the stillness of the night.
Steering to sheer off from the warship. T-lic- officers hurled themselves against 
The result was that the starboard pro- the door of the barn, and the outlaws 
peller of tlie Empress smashed into the were caught. They had neglected to 
side of the warship as the latter passed post a sentinel. There where the light 
lier stern. The plates of tlie warship shone into the stalls were the six es- 
-miidships were broken and the Chinese eapees from the reformatory wedged in 
hoa-t (began to fill. She sank nineteen good and tight, bootless and coatless, 
minutes I.Her. W-liat they said when arrested might

Every effort was made by the crew of be considered interesting, but it is cer- 
tho liner to save -the Chinese crew of the tainly not polite. Now they are -back 
cruiser, and 153 were taken off. Thirteen at the reformatory—in the meantime, 
were drowned, it is believed, and the 
captain is said -to have been among the 
victims. ;

The Empress of India lias -been dry 
ducked for repairs at Kowloon.

It was up on Green street. Eleven 
o’clock had struck—and the neighbor
hood slept. With stealthy tread a little 
expedition made up or Constable J. 
Woods and Constable Harper, with two 
assistants from the reformatory bringing 
up the rear, was approaching a barn 
with all due caution.

The officers trembled, for they were 
approaching the hiding place of many 
outlaws. They knew the outlaws were 
there, aud so they were prepared for 
emergencies. In fact they had armed 
themselves—with a bullseye lantern.

had- 36-foot 
of water.

*-»
WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.

CORBOULD & GRANT. 
New Westminster. B. C.,

Dated this 13th l
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iy. Mr. Hillis, captain 
t the hignesc ot aver
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and -Manitoba. come nome. Wm.
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B.C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street, Victoria.

Ladles’ and Gents’ Garments and House
hold Furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed 
emial to new.

“Let ns speak to each other face to face, 
And answer as man to man.

ns were present at tlie 
child in Christ church 
child’s name was Lor- 

The mother was 
.V idersoii,. ot Edenbor- 

andmotner,. and ADs. 
i: v granamother, were

And loyally love and trust each other 
As none but free men can.’’

Learn to WriteDISCUSSION ON 
PREFERENCE TARIFF

I in ilk factory at Mis- 
purchased Dy the 

k ui Truro, N.S. 
learn ship tCompany is to 
bmer ttemona between 
Beattie.
uolumbia Electric Rail- 
Fnet earnings for June 
pse of
next the lollowing mem- 
Eeam to represent Brit- 

Ottawa will leave for 
I part in the matches 
pte accompanying, the 

McjfcLarg, LoL-Sergt. 
boral Grant,. Private 
lest and Uol.-fc-ergt. Cuu- 
ate Perry left for the 
hr after the Victoria 
Irly Room bergt. Ferns 

Kennedy will leave 
bt to Ottawa, 
to the three-yeiyr-old son 
[as proved fatal- A hay 
by a piece of wire to 
h it upright. The chil- 
rtre and the rack toppled- 
le three-year-old bo-y ou 
[ting the injury w’hlch

Shorthand and Typewriting, and do Book
keeping. We contract -under seal, to place 
graduates Inside of 60 days from graduat
ing. at $30 per month, or else pay them 
that amount each month ti I pi iced.

Handsome catalogue for the asking. " 
VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE. Ltd. 
P. O. Box 514. Vancouver, B.C.

Chamberlain's
Remedies.

'Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
For Coughs, Colds, Croup and Whoop

ing Cough. Fries 25 cents; large size 50c.

Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.

For Bowel Complaints. Price 35 cents.

n

It was on the corner of Yates and 
Government street, and the hour was 
10 p.m. A tired citizen, laden to the 
guards with that which made Milwaukee 
famous, had sat down on the curb and 
was snoriug loud—so much so that the 
orchestra from the Savoy sent out to 
ask if lie could snore in another key, as 
his nasal music did" uot harmonize.

Then Constable Woods found lilm, 
and tapped him on the shoulder. It 
took three or four taps to wake him— 
hut -lie came tip well within the count.

’‘Here,” said the constable, “this is no 
place to sleep.”

-But the stranger never replied. -Di
rectly lie saw the brass buttons he 
went, and disappeared into the darkness, 
•touching only the high spots.

He may be going yet!

Chamberlain’s Pain Bàlm.ermanent Loan & Sav- 
as purchased the Lot op- 
d’s department store on 

for $27,000, and will

anies Barker and Miss 
irerc married on Satur- 
is’ Church.
has again won the crç- 
lip in Vancouver. This» 
ime this- crack Victoria 
ated all comers in Van- 
eated Mr. Mahon in two 
for the championship

won

AT NINETY PER CENT.

Heavy Reinsurance Paid on the Helen 
Brewer. 1

The fears entertained for the safety of 
the overdue American ship Helen Brewer 
i'vi- inereas ng and in local dipping circles 
Hi - general opinion holds that the vessel 
has been lost. The Helen Brewer is now 
I’*."» «lays out from Sourabaya for 'Delaware 
I’-v.ikwater, and since the day of her de- 
parture from the Javanese port, no word 

her has been received. The ship shoe!* 
have arrived at her destination more than 

•' month ago under ordinary circumstances. 
Her long passage is causing all the more 
alarm because of the fact that stfe had or
ders to call at St. Helena and has failed 
i" comply with the orders. The reinsurance 
on the vessel at present stands at 85 per 
«•«•tit. The rates on her at one time were 
at ix) per cent, hut the heavy play caused 
the reinsurance to drop. Many thousands 
of dollars have been played on the dhlp by 
itMil speculators who have backed the ves
sel to arrive.

The Helen Brewer left Sourabaya with 
a cargo of sugar for Delaware Breakwater. 
On leaving the harbor she ran ashore and 
stuck fast in the mud for several hours. 
The vessel was finally towed clear and pro
ceeded on her voyage. She may have sus
tain «m1 damage which caused her to spring 
« leak at sea, and the fear that such has 
•'«•'•n the case has caused the reinsurance 
ll.' rise rapidly.

Chamberlain’s Stomach and 
Liver Tablets.

For Disorder» of the Stomach, Liver 
and Bowels. Price 25 cents.

Victoria . .*.........................
Beaver Lake ..................
Goldsrtream........................
Sboke Lake ......................
Alberni ................................
Nanaimo ................ ............
Kuper Island: ................
Vancouver .................. . ...
New Westminster ........
Garry Point .......... .
Chilliwack ......................
Kamloops........................
Quesnel ................* ..........
Barkerville .......................
Rivers Inlet ....................
Port Simpson ..................
Port Esslngton ..............
Winter Harbor..............

||0.51
.... 073 
___  0.92

■1.10
0.96

.... 1.04
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111 choose their candi- 
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assaulted Miss Emily 
her home near Clover* 
;ested lie had on a 
pieces of jewelry stolen 
iliaC

iCIFIC MERGER.

do, Aug. 18.—Recent re
mit of Talbot J. Tayjer 
•event the Union Pacific 
rotin g at the annual elec* 
ithern Pacific Compan7 
aw n and that the 
tene interests had reafn" 
it, were set aside toaa 
hnounced that the cas 
^r hearing here on t»1 
United States Circuit, 
s next month, and twriy g | 
was approved by co,un-

o-
iMURDERLNG HELPLESS GAME.

.... 3.22Yesterday a representative of the Col
onist met a gentleman who had à ranch 
some distance from the city, and learn
ed from him that the merciless s':uglit'*r 
of the hapless grouse, partridge and 
pheasant chicks is going on day by day 
quite unchecked. On Sundays the nui
sance doubled, for then bands of men 
with guns tramp all over the rammers’ 
lauds and blaze away at everything 
with life that come in the .vay. 
is perfectîy useless to remoustrate with 
those persons, for they only return inso
lence ami abuse, sometimes threaten to 
blow the brains out of the individuals 
who venture to dispute their right to 
massacre them.

3.77
2.34

.. 1.10 

.. 2.11
080

L>At Victoria 267 hours and 54 
bright sunshine was registered, and the 
mean percentage was 0.55.

The highest temperature, 75.0, occurred 
on the 20th,. and the lowest, 46.9, on the 
15th; mean for the month was 58.12.

The total number vr miles recorded on 
the electrical anemograph was 6,119, and 
the direction as follows: North, 31; north- ' ^
east, 38; east, 38; southeast, 164^ south, 1,-, ^erves on Edge, Appetite Poor, Sleep 
258; southwest, 4,039; west, 544; north
west, 7.

Alberni—Highest temperature, 93.2 on' ^ ^
20th, and lowest, 40.0 on 2Gth and 27th; JT^ ©I rOXOll© 
mean, 62.4.

Nanaimo—Highest temperature, 86.5 on ___
20th. and lowest, 44.0 on 26tb.

V ancouver—Highest, 80 0 
lowest 45.0 on 14th.

minutes Always Sick, 
Constantly Tired

2
;
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use for 
nearly sixty
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vWith filter and freer trade relations 
with Canada, we cannot but obtain full 
compensation for whatever effort we put 
forth, and what better way to promote tne 
good will which we all so much desire be
tween the two countries?

When, ln 1896, Sir Wilfrid Laurier and j 
his colleagues, who have administered the 
affairs of Canada with resplendent success, 
came into power they brought with them 
the traditions of a party that has always 
endeavored to promote the fullest and 
freest trade relations with the United 
States.

They sought tp bring about a convention 
with this in view. Chagrined by the in
difference shown at Washington, in their 
extremity they turned to Eugland. Note 
the magnanimity of Canada’s proposals to 
her. On all goods imported from Great 
Britain that country is given a preferential 
of 25 per cent, and Jn return shi> is treated 
for concessions shown end loyalty display
ed, on an equal basis with the Un ted 
States or any other alien power; and I 
fear the hard-headed Englishman will not 
allow sentiment to enter very deeply into 
his dealings when 'it comes to fie parc hase 
of a shipment of cheese or cargo of wheat, 
end it is significant, too, of the advantages 

The cures of Ferrozone are lasting, geographically that, notwithstanding these 
because it does its work thoroughly, preferential privileges given to Great Brit- 
It is a specific for all forms of stomach ain, with, her established commerce of hun-
trouble. It cures headache and languid dreds of years, that Canada today is receiv- «ou
feeling in a short time. Ferrozone con- -tog nearly three-fourths of her imports c. . , , , „ j
tains more nourishment and vitalizing from the United States. Wild otrawberry has done tor me ana
properties than you Can get in any other ' It is noticeable that proxûmity and locaO mine» A year ago my little gfirl, now
way—in short, it assures health and knowledge are grçat factors in maintaining ««aarlv thr/* veara nM waq atticked bv
costs but 50c. for three weeks treatment tWs trade. i ~ nearly three years OM, was attacicea uy

1 re<tignizp that there is a strong feeling Qjolera Infantum. It was in the hot season and she was teething at

Disturbed—You Need.
nearj

It la nature's 
•peelflo

v for Children 
and Adolts.

As the gentleman referred to put it, 
in no other country in the world would 

Destroyed Otella this preposterous state of things be al
lowed to continue even for a day. Tlie 
penalty for trespassing under the Brit
ish Columbia statute is smart enough, 
being $25 for weelk days and $50 for 
(Sunday trespassing.
however, to g'*t anyone to lodge the 
necessary complaint, hence thoee. offend
ers go free.

It is a positive fa^t _that some fam
ilies in the country make a considerable 
portion of their diving out of this un
lawful slaughter of the game out of 
season. They say that they find ready 
purchasers in the city. There seems to 
be no difficulty whatever in« disposing 
of the “swag.” Competent judges, whose 
attention has been drawn to this- state 
of affairs assert with confidence that if 
it is allowed to continue there will not 
be a bird left to shoot at even in the 
height of the season within a couple of 
years, as every species of game bird by 
that time, at the present ratio of mas
sacre, will be extinct.

WRECK WAS BURNED. 1 f

JiSavages of Formosa
Pederson to Get Iron.

Boer
1

on 27th and “The -benefit I derived from Ferro- 
r zone,” writes Mr. Al. P. Whitehead

New Wrestmiuster—Highest temperature, from Moncton, “is really marvelous. 
84.6 on 20th, and lowest, 47.0 on 27th; 'For two years I didn’t have one day's 
mean, 60.4. 1 freedom from nervous headache and

Garry point—Highest temperature, 76.0 pains in the back and side. I consulted 
on 21st; lowest, 42.0 on 15lh; mean, 58.9. i doctors in Montreal, but wasn’t helped.

Chilliwack — Highest temperature, 68.0 I used Ferrozone, and am glad to say 
on 20th, and lowest, 44.0 on 15th. | my health is better to-day than for many

Kamloops—Highest temperature. 94.9 on years. I weigh ten pounds more and 
22nd; 1 lowest, 47.0 on 3rd; mean, 66.0. j look and feel stronger. Ferrozone is 

Quesnel—Highest temperature, 84.0 on the best tonic I *ever used.”
lOtih and 20th; lowest, 39.0 on 7th. I ___ ______

Barkervllle—Highest temperaUare, 78.0 land", "writes: 
on 22nd; lowest, 32.0 on 1st; mean, 52.1. I

Hi
The handsome new four-masted schooner 

°it‘lia Pederson, which was abandoned last 
October in Asiatic waters with a cargo of 
liMne than 1,000,000 feet of lumber on 
-’":iyd, has been burned by the savage in
habitants of the Island of Formosa, who 
r« sorted to this method to obtain from 
the hull the rich harvest of iron and steei 
M'hieh entered into its construction. News 
(,f the schooner’s fate has just reached 
this city in a communication to the under
writers from the Japanese government. 
six hundred thousand feet of the vessel’s 
'•argo is piled up on the Formosa beach, 
anili unless the insurance people make 
l-vompt arrangements for securing it, the 
Japanese government will take possession.
As the location of this salvage ds very re- 
niuic, it is moi-e than lPkely that no effort 
will be made by the -underwriters to re- 
< vver it. The less has been paid and will 
1,«* I'ocketed with as much philosophy as 
possible, and all that will remain of the 
°tclla Pederson, as far as the Occidental
world is concerned, will be the memory of .Hor desertion by Captain John C. Hansen. bas„beîn tallV« P„?aklng

The Otella Pederson, bound from the suf1, an example of the offenders as 
Sound for Hongkong with more than 1,000,- entirety deter anyone else rom
<*•0 feet of lumber, for a new dock at attempting this particularly annoying 
Hongkong, had her rudder carried away in bT’~~'>h of the provincial statutes, 
a typhoon. The disabled vessel was spoken The geutlemâfi mentioned pointed out 
by the United States gunboat Princeton, the great interest which Victoria should
H-ms ™air°heraFjtotencehhe'mi^t 'retire ^etay o/gam™^“ta’e^eightiorina6 wooils th« bleidtagtod"ÿôibràdliiîîSra! Kingston, Ont. Get a supply today."', crown, and in conaifierlni; flreer

1 rsx Of toe1 StS n , -------------- 0-------------- 1C“ada adTer8e 8amadCTla* <*
g Princeton prepared plans for “that the city could offer -to the ton-rise bora whafthey think of it. Tcnan uaeitfand Driega __ _the from who is bent on sport. Unless some- eSt/°?r mon®v hack if not cured. 60c ”boa?aS has been appointed a co-delegate to the elan
number of sklfled^reSilSr to ; thing d,°De Ter7 »>on there wiil he portera or SbMAixseN.BiTBi Sc Co. Toronto, Cou^s ofChamherg of Conmierce at lit os consider the Internal commerce

cany ont no need to do anything at all. Paao«c OlntllAint Montreal from the Victoria Board of of Canada and look at the serions waste
wiiviiaaaavivimoni Trade. _ of effort In traieportatlon. Hauling all

It is impossible, It cures DIABRHŒA, DYSENTERY, 
CHOLERA, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
CHOLERA INFANTUM, COLIC. 
CRAMPS, SEASICKNESS, SUM
MER COMPLAINT, AND ALL 
FLUXES OF THE BOWELS. _

Its action is Harmless, Reliable and 
Effectual

Relief is almost Instantaneous.

iSi
0 9
1

;•{

Mrs. Duncan W. Dunham, of Port
land, yrrites: “Last winter I was at- 

,,, , , . ... t __ tacked by neuralgia and was run down
Rivers Inlet—Highest temperature ,76.8 jn health. I used all sorts of medicines, 
d .“taaud °'Tm"u46ifl m' QRth „ ■ but found Ferrozone the best. It brought
- ”‘7 ^'mPs<>Ii—iliti-c^t tcmpcrature. 73.8 back my appetite and lias made me

! strong, so that I don’t expect to be botli- 
neuralgia or weak spells

tf
on Otli ; lowest, 44.0 on 5th; mean, 57.Ô.
.o^:i':46.rr^Hishe8t’ ™ °n

Miss Lingalong—Proposed the fire* time! 
he met her? I’d like to see the man I’d 
a-ccept under such conditions !

He—Well, Nellie felt the same; It seems 
firtie said “yes.”—Life.

;

i protection.

ese Fear for 
Lives.

- 18.—The Standard’s 
t Tientsin reports edu 
1 that city are jn]®"* 
consuls to afford then) 
■count of the npnroacu- 
X Chinese officials wM 
kin reform joiirnâlisu

wns afterward neMe
. death. The Chinese 
t to tie on his way __ 
yictima among the te~

Qivsn Up by Doctor and ■other.
Mrs. Maxwell Barter, Grand Casca- 

pedia, Que.,’writes :
“ I take great pleasure in telling 

what Dr. Fowler’s Extract of

Their

Riles si “SS 5■ïï.ï-iSmSb'?1 S’Sf, ÏSSt,''T.Lu,‘ïST?ms.sm,3.
*WtU. did s. mud, EoM th« J

times. I always keep
the time it was finished she was completely ctuecL 
saved me from inflammation of the bowels scyfoal 
a bottle in the house and cannot recommend it too highly.
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